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O’Brien Board Member Report

Roles assigned by the local board
- Arts, Community and Events (including libraries) (Lead)
- Parks, Sport and Recreation and Community Facilities (Alternate)
- Economic Development (Alternate)
- Youth, Children, Seniors and Uniquely Abled (Alternate)
- Delegated roles: Landowner consents for Filming; Photoshoots; Events
- Appointments to external organisations: Otāhuhu Business Association Committee; Alternate to Ambury Park Centre Committee

General / assigned roles update

Selected meetings / events August
- Kainga Ora walkthrough of new homes, McKenzie and Bader, Māngere
- Site meeting with constituent, Cr Collins & AT re parking issues Mason Ave Toia access way
- Māngere–Otāhuhu Local Board online community hui
- Local Board Members Forum (virtual)
- CCS South Funding assessments (virtual)
- Otāhuhu Rotary Daffodil Day fundraiser (virtual)

Disclosures
- N/A

Acknowledgements (if not cited by other members)
Congratulations to our local Otāhuhu Softball Club, which has been named NZ Softball’s Club of the Year

Congratulations to OSC’s Jennifer Feret-Brar, former premier women’s and white Sox player, who was awarded Softball NZ Female a pitcher of the year

Congratulations to the OSC’s Lynette Leathart, who has been named Softball NZ Scorer of the year

Acknowledgement of Rotary Otāhuhu’s Bella Tamotu and Otāhuhu Interact’s Trish Tapau for their magnificent efforts fundraising for Daffodil Day – they bravely had their heads shaved on FB Live
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